
PREMIUM SELECTION
   Allweld III  New Construction

+ West-Elite  Replacement



CRAFTED  FOR LUXURY.
Exceptional Homes and top-of-the-line window products complement one another with a sophisticated elegance. 

When choosing windows for your fine home, look no further than West’s Allweld III for new construction  

or West-Elite for replacement. This line of windows provides homeowners with an array of options and features 

that are sure to attract those who have an eye for beauty and style at the highest level. Crafted with only the finest 

materials, you will notice the difference.Mailing Address:

West Window Corporation
P.O. Drawer 3071
Martinsville, VA 24115

Phone: (276) 638-2394
www.westwindow.com

This information is current at the time of printing.  
Changes to product(s) may have been made since publication.  
Please consult your sales representative prior to purchasing.



Our highest quality welded windows evolved into our top two signature 
West Window series that fit your needs while providing uncompromised 
strength and beauty.

To take advantage of the latest window design technology, high performance 
options and custom craftsmanship, consider the Allweld III or West-Elite 
window series for your home.

To us, efficiency means an intentional focus on doing 
the right things for our customers. West’s windows 
are crafted with an attention on efficiency in multiple 
areas such as craftsmanship, style, beauty and energy 
efficiency that provides you with year-round comfort. 
Customers who value strength and durability can 
efficiently choose from a variety of features to fit their 
personal style and needs.

FOCUS ON 
EFFICIENCY

FIN WEATHER SEAL
Our Fin Seal weatherstripping provides a barrier  
to water and air.

CARDINAL LoE3 -366 GLASS
• Annealed and Insulated for maximum  
  value and performance.

• 1” thick insulated glass allows Triple  
  Glazing for supreme energy performance.

• Argon Gas filled glass and Warm Edge spacer 
   provide outstanding energy performance.

LIFT & PULL RAILS
Functional details for easy use and maintenance.

TELESCOPING SILL DESIGN
Provides strength and performance.

CRAFTED FOR STYLE
Graceful contours along 
with elegant bevel details 
create a timeless look.
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THE LATEST IN VINYL WINDOW DESIGN  
TECHNOLOGY, HIGH PERFORMANCE OPTIONS, 
AND CUSTOM CRAFTSMANSHIP.

West-Elite series
A box-frame specifically designed  
for window replacement.

Allweld III series
1-1/2" nail fin extrusion  
that has built-in grooves  
to accept a variety of vinyl  
accessory trim pieces  
for new construction. 

ENERGY STAR qualified versions of this product  
are available for whatever region your home is in.
Ask your sales representative for details.
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NEW CONSTRUCTION

WINDOW REPLACEMENT

ENDURING  
STRENGTH AND BEAUTY.



ULTIMATE COMFORT
The West Premium Selection comes standard with 

LoE3 -366 glass, Argon Gas, Warm Edge spacer 
and Fin Seal weatherstripping. Outside noise is 
reduced with these features along with available 

triple glazing for maximum thermal performance.

AVAILABLE IN FOUR DIFFERENT STYLES

MAXIMUM STRENGTH
Designed with strength and durability in mind,  
additional reinforcements can be added to meet 

higher wind zone requirements.

A Variety of Fixed Architectural Shapes

IF YOU CAN DREAM IT,  
WE CAN MAKE IT.
All of our windows are custom built  
to your order. Speak to your West Window 
sales representative for more information 
on custom shapes, sizes and options.

Double Hung

Double Slider

Fixed Picture

CONFIDENCE
Beauty and efficiency come together in this 

uniquely contoured exterior frame. Its graceful 
contouring, along with elegant bevel details on the 

sash rails create a timeless look.

WEST-ELITEALLWELD III

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR

Euro White Tan

STANDARD VINYL COLORS GRID DESIGN OPTIONS

Flat Contoured

EXTERIOR PAINT OPTIONS

Euro White Hunter Green Brick Red Black

Tan Brown Bronze Terratone
Actual colors may be slightly different than those shown.

Replacement orders may require a custom  
color match.

Custom Color matching  
is also available.

CUSTOM OPTIONS Windows accent the beauty of your home. You can create a custom 
look that fits your home’s style and character when you select from 
multiple options that include color and grid design.

Grid-between-the-glass (GBG) options include our 9/16”  
or 3/4” Flat grid as well as 11/16” or 1” Contoured grid in  
several different patterns to suit your design taste.

WINDOW STYLES
Our Premium Selection Allweld III and West-Elite are designed to enhance the beauty  
of your home while providing versatility and strength to meet all of your window needs. UNPARALLELED 

SUPPORT.
West’s windows are built to last and so are our dealer relationships.

We take great pride in working with select craftsmen in your area who can 
professionally manage every aspect of your window project.

These select  dealers are backed up by a group of West Window sales and 
customer service representatives with an average of 25 years of experience 
in the industry, who provide exceptional support based on their extensive 

knowledge of the products we offer.      

Call us anytime at

276.638.2394

Why



We appreciate you considering West Window.  
We have built a reputation of being a manufacturer 
that has a solid understanding of what makes us 
successful. The key to our success over these many 
years comes from our belief that this is a people 
business that relies on attention to details and 
unparalleled customer service. 

Since 1949, we have demonstrated our commitment 
to providing exceptional products that are beautifully 
designed and engineered with ever-evolving building 
standards and energy requirements in mind.

W.E. Giesler, Chairman

PLEASE VISIT WESTWINDOW.COM  
TO LEARN ABOUT OTHER PRODUCTS WE OFFER
•  Casement, Bow & Bay Windows
•  Storm Windows & Doors
•  Sliding Glass Doors
•  Room Enclosures AND MORE!

Form 1354


